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cate will buy up as many of the fran
chise rights as can be secured at
reasonable rates, In the central part
or the state.
Officials of the Des Moines Electric
company, a subsidiary concern of the
McKlnley syndicate, declared yester
day that they had no definite informa
tion as to the plans of the Illinois
traction magnates in respect to Iowa,
Report Emlnating From Dos Moines
They believe, however, that the syn
Says McKlnley Syndicate Will
dicate expects to develop the electric
power field in central Iowa, and It Is
Conncst Keokuk and ,
probable that a system of interur-Capital.
.•
bans will be established.
The Illinois Traction company has
been operating the Oskaloosa electric
and traction plant for sixty days, ac
OBTAINING PROPERTIES cording to local officials. The Colfax
plant was purchased on September 3.
This deal Included the purchase of
the lighting system at Prairie City,
|owa Is Regarded as an Excellent which Is supplied with power from the
Colfax plant.
. •
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The Nauvoo Gate City
Nauvoo, 111.

1913.

James Cale of near M'ontrose 1B a enliven things. The old soldiers who
frequent business visitor in Nauvoo visit us will have the time of their
these days bringing over some fine lives In Nauvoo,
melons. 'James let your reporter sam
This grand old town .of Nauvoo has
ple one recently.
never before In Its history experienced
The Fort Madison Democrat of a re such busy times as it is at present en
cent Issue said that the housewife is joying. Plenty of work for every
ending the canning season. In Nauvoo body and at good wages wihioh will althe busy housewife is just in the midst low all of our citizens to pull through
it*
[the coming winter nicely if they care
Sunday evening, September 7, W. R.' to take advantage of the present opMarkle's new Qolden Rod Floating portunity. It will also allow them to
theatre, the largest on the rivers,' subscribe for the best daily paper
a. i ^ y*.
came to Nauvoo and treated our people around this section—The Keokuk
to one of the best shows ever seen in1 Gate City—for the fall and winter so
Nauvoo or at our river landing.
they can read all the telegraph, local
Field for the DevelopmentOne week from next Tuesday will and Nauvoo news.
Zfsv,
^ k
of Interurban
occur the old soldier's reunion in Nau
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Falk of St. Louis
American Women Careless. voo
and our beautiful little city will are visiting In Nauvoo, the guests of
Lines.
They over-estimate their physical
Marshal Berger and wife. They are
strength and take chances which in be crowded with visitors.
the long run cause pain and trouble. Sunday afternoon September 7 the enjoying the fine pcaches and luscious
Wet feet, a cold from exposure, neg Nauvoo and Leisy ball teams crossed grapes grown in the city beautiful and
! their numerous friends in Nauvoo are
batB in our city.
^Strong 'belief that the McKintey lect of such warning symptoms as
We will probably have a marriage to 1 always glad to see them every yea*
s nyndicate as preparing to develop an! ba*:kac-a' nervousness, bearing down
ns ' ?
to untol<1 suffering. To report in our next issue, the contract-! about this time.
i -Jntei urban field
in Iowa is expressed!
Nauvco's new bank building will be
-by officials of a Subsidiary company at j „ such women we want to say Lydia lng parties being an aged Nauvoo couplc.
ready for occupancy about November
3
Comp
und
la
Des Moines and among the first roads j
°
Everybody In Nauvoo is busy gath- 1. The plasterers are about through
•flat it is believed will be built is one the unfailing remedy In such cases. ering the tomato, grape anu peach' and the carpenters and painters will
Thousands
of
American
women
testify
connecting Keokuk arid Des Moines:
'.Jff
crop. Almost every day strangers cate j probably begin work next week,
The Des Moines story appearing In to its virtue.—Advertisement.
be seen in Nauvoo purchasing grapes
Nauvoo's public schools will open
tne Register and Leader is as follows:
and peaches.
on the 15th, but will probably have no
t n,
The rurchase of the lighting fran
A pie social was given in the third session on the lGth and 17th on ac
chise at Carlisle; Qgjfax and Prairiej
iward school house last Friday even count of the old soldier's reunion.
|
iCity by the , Des Moines , Electric
ing by the young people of the German St. Mary's academy and Spalding
S 'ccmcany, as
a plan "tq secure j
M. E. church which was largely at Institute of this city are now in ses
\ sgaMrSM
the Hrhling privileges in the «itie? of
tended and a handsome sum realized. sion and a good attendance Is reported.
, Charles R. Drum is Coming.
1
.central Iowa, and make Des Moines
Talk
about
your
busy
times,
one
As
the
season
advances,
both
of
these
t Contributed.]
;•>
distributing; center for electrical
can certainly see them in tne Baxter \ educational institutions will be crowdge » er f l
fo<vcr, was reported at the city hall
vineyards these days. This popular 1 ed with pupils for they are the best
yesterday. The McKlnley sydlcate,! °/ the, f a ' young Men s Christian Nauvoo fruit shipping firm is handling ' schools in the United States.
A
ociatlon
from
>nlng the Des Moines Electric com- \ "
'
received word
a very large percentage of the grape i Nauvoo's electric light plant will
pany, already .owns the lighting and i W. M. Parsons, the state secretary, crop, having already sent about twen-'soon change power, using that from
announcing
that
Mr.
Charles
R.
Drum
Mr--et railway system at Oskaloosa I
ty-flve carloads of the luscious fruit the big dam at Keokuk. Work will
a n d i s n e g o t i a t i n g t o t a k e o v e r t h e ; of New York will be in Keokuk for one northward. Thos. and Cecil Baxter are 1 probably begin soon.
iSfSfiSSH
of
his
campaigns
November
1
to
10
in
galley Junction lighting franchise. It j elusive. Tihs campaign will be con-!busy me,n these days and handle the
Relatives of many Nauvoo residents
Is said that negotiations for the pur- j
m.
crop with ease and profit to the grow-; from neighboring and distant cities
chase of the franchise at Pella and a| ducted under the ausplccs of the ers who ship with them this season, jare visiting them at this fruit gatherchurches
and
the
Young
Men's
Chris
number of other cities are under way.
The Nauvoo band and the Colusa,' lng time.
It is known that the McKlnley tian Association. Mr. Drum labels his 111., band will furnish the music for | The Nauvoo canning factory Is now
campaigns,
"The
Forward
Uplift
» ndicate, believes Ipwa is the richest
the old soldier's reunion on Septem- canning all the tomatoes the employes
feld for Interurban development in Movement."
ber 16 and 17. A drum corps from Lu-' can can. Mr. Arbuckle is a busy man
Mr.
Ifrum
is
a
layman
and
speaks
the middle west and has plans for an
ray, Mo., will also be present to help ^ these days.
You can be as happy as
Interurban to connect Keokuk with from the layman's standpoint. His
„
.
. .
campaigns in twenty-two cities and
this Chef—be as expert
Des Moinos. Tho:e who are in touch t ^ f
con fi r ms the oolnlon
y
with the. situation say Unit the opera- ; °
1* * ^onnrms tne opinion real success. Churches should pull to- j Provost Smith, of the University ot
as he, bake the good things
0
a
at
h
haa
f
und
h,S
gether.
i
Pennsylvania,
including
E.
T.
statestlcn8 of the syndicate in the vicinity
" *
®
?
J™
M
he bakes, with as much ease
The need of an evangelistic note j bury, John Wanamaker and Cyrus K.
cf Des Moines indicate that the syndl-! place" From his fxperlenc e Mr. Drum
and enjoyment, with as much
has
drawn
the
following
conclusions
that will stir the conscience of the Curtis, welcomed the visitors. An
cate probably will take • power from
certainty and economy—if you
as
the
needs
and
objectives
of
his
elaborate
program
is
ahead
of
the
modern
man
is
apparent
to
every
ob
the Keokuk Water Power company
use Calumet—the moderate price,
work:
server. The time Is ripe and men are delegates tonight and tomorrow. Af
high-quality, never-failure Bak
and run high tension lines up the
The
needs
of
the
church
are
lay
re
ready. The spirit of unrest among us ter an inspection of the <My and the
ing Powder. Try it.
Des Moines valley.
sponsibility in definite service, sympa Is the threshold to the greatest spirit university museums, they will be tak
RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARD
thetic, scientific knowledge of boy life ual age In hUtory.
Takes Colfax Plant,'
en for a steamboat ride on the SchuyWorld's Pore Food Exposition.
The Des Moines Electric company! and training, christian fellor/sMp, and
Chicago, UL
An attempt to meet these needs: kill river; an automobile trip through
Is reported to have secured the' fires of evangelistic zeal and effort,
Paris Exposition, Franco, MardM912
(a) The promotion cf service; (b) the city and Fairmont park, and a
lighting plant and franchise St Colfax, j Many good men cumbered with life's boy training; (c) Bible study; (d) | visit to Valley Forge. The program
That plant now sup) lies Prairie City., cares bring no fruit to perfection. Evangelism.
also includes dinners, luncheons and
Material which meets with the re-;They serve God through a delegate,
theatre parties.
The principal objectives:
quirementa of the Des Moines wfririgi A substitute fights the battles of reInspire and train laymen.
ordinances has been shipped to Colfax! llgion, while private material interests
Conserve boy life.
-sf Si
week. The committee of the board of Mrs. Vest Pelt Like Crvin<r.
APPLE TRAIN IS
to rebuild the plant and the lines. C.! take the first place In thought and ac- Find and instruct leaders of boys.
Wallaoe, la.—Mrs. Mary Vest, of I
in charge today announced
;—
C. Spangler has been appointed man-jtlon. .
^
ON ITS JOURNEY commerce
Teach parents boy culture.
that the chief purpose of the expo j this place says, "I hadn't been very
ager pf the Colfax branch, according j Tho boy problem if h iimii problem,
Give the church methods of work
sition Is to direct attention to the fact well for three years, and at last I was
to the report.
(Leadership for iourfold development with boys.
Two Weeks Run Over the Burlington
that Detroit stands first In the manu taken bad. I could not stand on my
A high tension line will foe built j of boy life is necessary. Normal boys
Increase organized Bible classes.
Lines for Purpose of
facture of stoves, adding machines, feet, I had such pains. I ached all
from Des Moines to Carlisle to sup-1 grow Is wisdom, stature- and favor
Discover and train lay evangelists.
A < p Education.
/r | varnishes, freight cars, motor cars over. I felt like crying all the time.
ply power to that city, the franchise j with God and man. In other words,
Inculcate principles of parish evauThe telephone -nowa
and parts, men's working clothes, Mother insisted an my trying Cardul.
having been purchased. It Is said, they grow Intellectually, Physically,' gejj8m>
CORNING, Sept. 8.- •Experts from drugs, aluminum castings and lubri Now I feel well, and do nearly all my
days
plays such an im
Fumioy sinnock will be the manager, religiously and socially if given trainthe state college at Ames left on a cators, and that It has & great and housework." No medicine for weak
Enlarge church membership.
of the business at that place accord- \ ed, consecrated ler detfhlp. The nespecial demonstration train for a varied iproduction of other materials. and ailing women has been so success
Strengthen church unity.
portant part in social and
ini to the report.
jglrct of any of the four causes Imper- Give instructions in sex life.
two weeks, run over the Burlington
ful as Cardul. It goes to th^ spot, re
business life that its mis
Tlie linemen for the company have, fection.
Know your boys and how
railroad during which time they will
Deepen social responsibility.
lieving pain and distress, and building
Grand Canon as Masonic Temple.
use is a matter of keen
laid out two routes for high tension; they grow. The church should rise to
Make community extension demon Instruct the growers of Iowa's mam PHOENIX, Ariz., Sept. 8.—Start up womanly strength, In a way that
lines to be extended from the Des! its full responsibility here.
public concern.
moth apple crop In the science of ing today and continuing tomorrow, will surely please you. Only try it
strations.
^
Moines plant to Valley Junction to
packing apples for the market. It is Arizona lodge, No. 2, A. F. and A. M„ once.—Adv.
Lovlng co-operation of christian or
It is quite a common
supply electric current to that city.
ganization Is Christ's Ideal for a win
A specific Tor pain—Dr. Thomas' the first time that such a special will use the Grind Canon of Arizona
ning church. The command to love Electric Oil, strongest, cheapest linl- train has been run for this purpose in as a Masonic Temple In which will foe
thing for a man to use the
To Buy up Franchises..
your neighbor Includes
religious men ever devised. A household reroe* any state. The train is equipped with conferred Masonic degrees on candi means to San Francisco and California
telephone while at the
Tt is said that the McKlnley syndl- bodies. Fellowship is the foundation of dy In America for 25 years.—Adver all modern appliances for sorting, dates of this jurisdiction.
and special lessons will be given in
same
time trying to
grading and paoking apples and five
tisement.
The Apprentice degree was enacted the schools on what the opening of
experts this morping told a group of at the bottom of the canon at. the foot the canal will mean to the present
smoke, read a paper or at
local farmers how they could increase of Bright Angel trail; the Fellowcraft generation and to posterity.
»/i/iiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiii«iiltiiiiiii>iiitliiifiiiiirtiiiiiiintfiiriiliililifiiiilinrii(niimfttTnriiiH<iHiiiiffliiiiiniM
tend to other matters.
AUTHORESS IS *• j t2 ' t ^
their profits by scientific packing and on th% plateau half way up the trail,
TIRED OF HUSBAND .proper marketing. The new law In and the Master Mason's degree at Test Legality of Commission Gov
Don't do it, please I
Iowa governing the sale of all pro Point Hopi, on the rim of the canon.
ernment.
He Smokes Cigarettes, Does Not go ducts by weight is also being ex
DENVER, Colo., Sept. 8.—The legal
plained.
Experts think that Iowa San Francisco Plana Big Celebration. ity of the commission form of govern
to Church and Will Not
{••
Support Her.
- ^ - ' can grow as good apples as Colorado
When the calling party
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Sept. 8 — ment will be determined by the state
'<* t
4*0'r'
and other western states which now A big celebration in San Francisco on supreme court through arguments be
speaks
indistinctly or
[United Press leased Wire Service.] dominate the 'market and this tour of September 26, when the intervening gun in court here today. The prefer
gives the wrong number,
DELAWARE, Ohio, Sept. 8.—Ac the experts on a special train is the wall in the Panama canal will be de ential system of voting, as practiced
cording to her announcement, Lillian opening wedge of a state wide cam stroyed and the waters from the Pa under the Denver .plan of commission
the wrong party is called
Bell Bogue, author of many sex books paign to grow better apples, pack1 them cific and Atlantic meet was arranged government will be an Issue in the
and the service suffers be
and former New York newspaper writ •better and secure better prices on the for here today when the chamber of case. Advocates of the commission
cause of the thoughtless
OUNGHi
market.
A
special
effort
Is
being
er,
will
today
file
suit
for
divorce
ti
commerce announced its plans. The plan anticipate a favorable ruling.
from Arthur Hoyt Bogue of Chicago. made to interest farmers who have beginning of the local demonstration
ness of a subscriber. ,
She will charge non-support, lavish not grown fruit in th-> p°st and
Rich Negres*.
will be timed to coincide with the
extravagance, habitual use of cigar boys and girls on the farm. This removal of the dike in the big ditch. MUSKOGEE, Okla., Sept. 8.—A ne
It is essential that one
afternoon
the
train
left
for
Griswold
ettes and irreligious tendencies. A
speak
directly into the tel
Secretary of the Navy Daniels has gro aged ten, descendant of the Creek
perfectly respectable divorce, free where an afternoon meeting will be been asked to have as many warships I Freedman will pay the biggest income
been known to spend a large sum
ephone,
and distinctly,
from scandal, was the way Mrs. Bogue held. Tomorrow the experts will be in the harbor as possible. Prominent j tax in Oklahoma. Her Income is $112,
of money to create a favorable
at
Hastings
and
Macedonia;
the
next
and
that
the operator be
:
characterized her coming suit.
- • • •.
speakers will tell of what the canal ,000 a year.
day
at
Glenwood
and
Council
Bluffs
Among
the
well
known
works
of
corrected
if she repeats
impression.
^
Mrs. Bogue are "Love Affairs of an and then will follow lectures at Ham
the
wrong
number. When
Old Maid;" "Why Men Remain Bach burg, Clarlnda, Conway Crossing.
the
operator
gets the right
Bedford,
VanWert,
Mt.
Ayr,
Leon,
elors:" "From a Girl's Point of View."
Centerville, Burlington, Fairfield, Alnumber
from
the subscrib
Friends
say
if
she
had
put
her
sion away by using stationery utterly
theories Into practice Bhe would not bla, Knoxville and closing at Ford,
er
and
hears
it correctly,
the afternoon of September 20.
unworthy of the prestige they origi
have met with maritial troubles.
very
few
errors
occur..
Mrs. Bogue said that "the whole
nally had. How foolish.
ONSERVATION of the family health and
married world Is suffering from too
How Detroit Boosts Detroit. '
comfort depends on your heating plant.
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 8— Fifty
much familiarity."
IOWA
The Campbell System is the system with a
She declared she never wanted to blocks in the heart of the city's busi
Old Council Tree Bond by its
see her husband without a collar. And ness district today were given over
record that enables us to guarantee service. The
TELEPHONE
rich, simple clegance and air
Winter-Chaser heats quickly and holds the heat, tises least
that a husband should never see his to a display of "Made-in-Detroit-Profuel and warms from cellar to garret and from floor to ceiling, with
COMPANY
of substantiality adds dignity
ducts." It was strictly a show for the
wife with curl papers in her hair.
moist, clean, pure air warmed to 70 degrees. In the coldest weather
and tone to the business house
Mrs. Bogue said she was married In "home folks" but other -cities might
your home will be a safe, cozy retreat.
May, 1900, after three months' court- well have had representatives here to
that uses it
That its use can
Bhlp and that she separated from her see how Detroit Is boosting Detroit.
be an important factor in
The exposition is being handled en
husband last December.
adding to your prestige goes
tirely by the wholesaler# and manu
without saying.
facturers bureau of the Detroit board
Students "Take" Philadelphia.
continue
is not to be confused with the ordi in all winds and weathers. Come
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 8.—On their of commerce and will
nary hot-air furnace. The system
and read some more proof like this
trip through the east, more than 100 throughout the week. Practically ev
'
**
i
T
is so far superior to any other that letter from Mr. G. L. Shotipof DuCall on u* for proof;
Make It
•
ery
merchant
In
the
downtown
district
delegates
to
the
eighth
international
J-'"il-.Mft 4. i "jwe stand back of it to the point
luth, Minn. "I know of no better
congress of students "took" Philadel donated fifty per cent or more of his
of "Satisfaction or your money
heating proposition than yours."
Stucco on Hollow Tile
phia today and then settled down for window space for the display of the
refunded.''
*
There are plenty more of such
oa two days' tour of Pennsylvania's city's manufactures. For the housing
Come in and investigate the
fine testimonials—thousands who
ASK YOUR ARCHITECT
splendid reasons why we are per
"would not change a Winter Chas
institutions of learning in this vicin of Detroit's motor car exhibits two
fectly
safe
in
guaranteeing
even,
er
for
any
other
known
method."
structures
erected
Grand
,^ijr
were
In
It's fireproof and substantial, but
ity. The delegates, who are mostly
steady, moist heat to 70 degrees
Installed on short notice by
cheap, it won't rotYou don't have
foreign representatives at the "Corda Circus park.
to paint it. -•p-S'''
All vehicle traffic except that of
Fratres" which recently was held in
111 North Fifth St.
DUNN
&
MATHENEY,
30
So.
12th
St.,
Phone
1031.
street
cars,
on
practically
all
streets
Ithaca, N. Y.. are undergraduates
*
The Hamilton Clay Mfg. Co.
from great universities and colleges in the exposition district, was sus
•siie
AMILTON, ILL.
all over the world. On their arrival pended today and will continue
Si here today a committee appointed by, throughout the remainder of the
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